
Announcement 

Kaiser Trophy 2019 
CIVL Kategorie II - Competition of Austrian Paragliding League  

 
 
Schedule: 15. – 16. June 2019 
 
Organizer: Kaiseradler Fliegerclub Ellmau  
 
Venue: 6352 Ellmau 
Starting place: Hartkaiser, 1530m, Ellmau 
Landing place: Ellmau  
 
Contact: Manuel Kröll, +43 (0) 664 57 19 335, kaiseradler.net@gmail.com 
 
Meet Commitee: 
Head of Competition: Manuel Kröll 
Deputy: Martin Trippold 
Technical delegate: Simon Arnold 
Head of Jury: Rudolf Niedermühlbichler 
 
Competition rules: 
Competition will be held according to the FAI CIVL Sporting Code and the Austrian Competition rules 
 
Participation requirements: 
Valid national paragliding license and FAI Sporting license. 
Certified glider with valid liability insurance, helmet, rescue and back protector. 
Number of participants is limited to 100 pilots. 
 
Competition tasks: 
The competition is planned for 2 tasks. The tasks will be set by the race comitee based on the daily 
weather forecast directly before the start of the task. Participation to briefing is mandatory (english 
briefing /weather briefing on demand) 
 
Liability: 
All pilots fly under their own responsibility. It is each pilot’s responsibility to take all necessary actions 
to maintain their own safety during the competition, and to ensure that they do not act in any way 
that might endanger any other pilots during the competition. It is a condition of entry to the event 
for all pilots to accept without restriction to hold the Organizers / owners of take-off and landings 
blameless, and waive all claims to compensation. The participation at the competition, transfers, 
retrieve and general program is at your own risk.  
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Cancellation of competition: 
Friday June 14th at noon it will be definitely decided if the competition will be hold or cancelled due 
to weather restrictions. This will be published at the website www.kaiseradler.net. 
 
Selection:  
The mandatory registration is via livetrack24, 
if the max. Number of participants is reached on 27.5.2019, selection according to WPRS ranking, 75 
places for Austrian pilots, remaining places for foreign pilots and deposit of the full entry fee in 
advance to confirm the registration. Information per mail. In case of cancellation € 5 will be withheld, 
the rest will be refunded. 
If the max. Number of participants is not reached until 27.5.2019, then it will be selected according 
to the system "first come - first serve". 
 
Entry fee:  
€ 60 in cash at the registration or in advance (depending on the number of registrations). 
The transport to the launch site on all competition days and return of main roads to the landing site 
is included. 
 
Subsequent registration on-site (not registered until Saturday 8:00 am on livetrack24 or selection 
request not paid in): processing surcharge € 10, - 
 
If a task is cancelled before the driveway to the launch site, € 15, - will be refunded to the pilots 
present after the award ceremony. 
 
Service: 
The entry feed does include: ONF competition fee, local maps, transfer to take off, coordination for 
retrieve, compilation and generation of scores.. 
 
Wertungsklassen (minimum 3 persons per class): 
Overallklasse (max. CCC) 
Serienklasse (max. EN-D; defined at https://www.paragleiter.org/?page_id=181)  
Sportklasse (max. EN-C) 
Damen (max. CCC) 
 
Prizes: 
Cash prices depending on the number of participants. Trophies for the first 3 places in each class. 
  
Documentation & Scoring: 
The use of GPS systems for documentation of the flights is mandatory. 
Compilation and scoring according to the rules of the austrian paragliding league. 
  
Complaint & protest: 
Complaint in written form within 30 min. after display of unofficial results.  
Protest in written form within 30 min. after display of official results.  
Protest fee: € 50,-  
Protest fee to the ONF according to Austrian competition rules. 
  



Competition program: 
Saturday 15. June: 
07:30 – 09:30 Uhr Registration  
09:30 Uhr  Pilot briefing, nomination of committees, weather report 
10:00 Uhr  Drive to the launch site 
11:00 Uhr  Briefing and Sign-In at launch site 
   Afterwards first task 
 
Sunday 16. JUne: 
09:00 Uhr  Meet at landing place, short briefing, weather report 
09:30 Uhr  Drive to the launch site 
11:00 Uhr  Briefing and Sign-In at launch site 
   Afterwards second task 
Ca. 18:00 Uhr  Prize giving ceremony 
 
Booking info: 

Tourismusverband Ellmau 
6352 Ellmau, Dorf 25 
www.wilderkaiser.info 
ellmau@wilderkaiser.info 
Tel. +43 (0) 50509 410 
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